Pull bottom strap
down to lower air
chamber.

How long will the air stay in?
The firmness is determined by you. Changes can occur through
temperature fluctuations, excessive pressure changes or simply
through time. Slight changes are natural but generally the firmness
should remain constant for hours. It is recommended, dependent
upon personal preferences, that the firmness be altered occasionally.
This usually changes the micro circulation patterns and may alleviate
discomfort or muscle stiffness due to prolonged or extended sitting.

Printed in Canada

Would you like information about our other products? ...............................................................................

If "No", how many others have you owned? ..................................................................................................

No ...........................
Yes ..........................
Is this your first Innotech support product?

Ads .......................................... Word of mouth .................................................. Other .......................................

Physical Therapist ............................................................ Chiropractor ................................................................

Where did you hear about Innotech's support products?

City ......................................................................................Prov./State ......................................................................

Address ..........................................................................................................................................................................

Name ..............................................................................................................................................................................

M.D. ............................................. Pharmacy ............................................... Other Store .....................................

Limitations
This warranty is void if
the product is damaged by
improper or abnormal use
or by accident.

Step 3

Your hand crafted individually inspected back support is
guaranteed to be free of defects in material and workmanship for
a period of 90 days from date of purchase. A Life Time Guarantee
on the air valve components is offered. In order to be eligible for
the guarantee the attached warranty card must be completed and
mailed within 15 days after date of purchase. Warranty repairs are
free but all shipping charges are the responsibility of the customer.
For enquiries please call 1-800-361-0228 Eastern Standard Time.

Date of Purchase
Year ........................ Month .............................................. Day ....................................
Where did you purchase the product?

Pull top strap up to
raise air chamber.

Yes, a small amount is used in the fabrication of the air bladder.

Innotech Guarantee

Purchase Information

Is there latex in the product?

Evenly attach InlineSeating straps to velcro
on EmbraceAirPlus, EmbraceAirKing or
EmbracePlus. Press firmly.

Instruction Manual
& Warranty Guide

Yes, the back support comes to you with ample length for ease of
operation. The tube is long enough to sit comfortably on your lap. If
you wish to shorten the tube simply remove the bulb and valve, cut
at the desired length and reattach the bulb and valve.

Postal Code/Zip .......................................................Phone (................).................................................................

Locate velcro straps on
InlineSeating.

USING OUR PATENTED VERTICALLY ADJUSTABLE AIR SYSTEM

Can I adjust the tube length?

Innotech Rehabilitation Products Inc.
P.O. Box 534,
Orillia, Ontario, Canada
L3V 6K2

Repair Procedures
1 - Contact Innotech, Orillia,
Ontario, Canada.
2 - Upon receipt of authorization,
return the product as directed,
including proof and date of
purchase, at your expense and
risk. Repairs under warranty
will be made at our expense.
3 - Product will be returned to
you at your cost and risk.

Step 2

City ......................................................................................Prov./State ......................................................................

Until you feel comfortable, the more you squeeze the bulb, the
firmer the support will become. Thirty pumps is quite firm. Do not
exceed 30 pumps.

3. To inflate, squeeze the bulb repeatedly until the desired firmness
is obtained. To release air simply depress the push button valve.
Do not exceed 30 pumps.

NOTE: Always release
air completely before
you pull either
adjustment strap.

Our exclusive fabric, InnotexTM, is available only on Innotech's back
supports. It has been treated to become immune to bacteria, fungus
and odour. It wicks moisture away better than silk, cotton, wool or
synthetics. To dust, simply vacuum. For spot cleaning, use any
recommended high quality upholstery cleaner. Be sure to follow the
manufacturers directions.

How many times do I squeeze the bulb?

2. Secure it to the seat with the use of the adjustable buckle and
strap system.

Street Address .............................................................................................................................................................

1. Place the support behind you in a position that feels comfortable.

Last Name and Initial ................................................................................................................................................

Attach the enclosed velcro strips inside
the cover on rear side directly on the
wooden frame of the EmbraceAirPlus,
EmbraceAirKing or EmbracePlus.

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE

Warranty Validation

Step 1

To activate your warranty, fill in the following information and mail this card back to us.
Warranty must be postmarked within 15 days of purchase.

HOW TO USE YOUR INNOTECH BACK SUPPORT

Each body is different. Furthermore, when you sit in a car, on a
kitchen chair or couch, the seat pan will either sit you up (hard) or
allow you to sink (soft). This changes the height of the position of
the natural curve in your lumbar spine. Our patented vertical
adjustment helps you to compensate for these changes and
precisely locate your lumbar spine with these variations in height.
Remember always to adjust the air chamber when it is empty.

Important

Why do I need the Patented Adjustment Feature?

Congratulations on your wise purchase of Innotech's high quality
hand crafted support product. You have invested in a product that is
manufactured in Canada from the highest quality raw materials.
By following the enclosed instructions your Innotech support will
last many, many years.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS AND TROUBLESHOOTING

Innotech guarantees this
support to be free from
defects in material and
workmanship for a period
of 90 days from date of
purchase.
If you find a defect,
please contact Innotech
directly at 1-800-361-0228.

ATTACHING OPTIONAL INLINE SEATING

Innotech Warranty

YOUR NEW INNOTECH SUPPORT PRODUCT

